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Pitcher Plant, catesbaei Sarracenia purpurea x flava  Delightful yellow-green and orange traps with wide red veins. Broad flaring ruffled hood. Best color in 
sun. Orangy-pink flowers bloom early with lasting flower stalks/sepals resembling green daffodils. 6-10" z4-9 4"pot $25
Pitcher Plant, chelsonii Sarracenia rubra x purpurea  Naturally occuring hybrid with compact ruffled dark maroon traps that hold all winter.  Fragrant dark 
red flowers. 6-8" z4-9 4"pot $25
Pitcher Plant, Daina Delight S. willisii x leucophylla  Hot pink upper tube with a ruffled red, pink and white lacy hood.  Vigorous fall trap producer and insect 
attractor. Fuchsia/chartreuse globular flowers in April/May. 10-32" z5-9 4"pot $25
Pitcher Plant, Farnhamii Sarracenia leucophylla x rubra  Beautiful maroon ruffled hoods with red/pink/white spots and veins.  Trumpets best in fall.  Maroon 
flowers in April/May before tubes appear. 8-14" z5-9 4"pot $25
Pitcher Plant, Jersey Girl S. purpurea 'Jersey Girl'  Stout waxy brilliant red pitchers, with attractive chartreuse veining near the tip.  Cherry red umbrella-like 
flowers in April/May. Naturally occuring variation found on the shores of New Jersey. 4-8" z2-8 4"pot $25

Pitcher Plant, Mardi Gras S. (leucophylla x purpurea) x (leucophylla x psittacina)  Sturdy, upright green pitchers with veiny, red and white tops. Hoods are 
lacy with ruffled edges that broaden over the trap opening. Vigorous plant that readily forms colonies.  Fragrant red flowers 8-12" z5-9 4"pot $25 
Pitcher Plant, Northern Purple Sarracenia purpurea purpurea  Native MN pitcher.  Deep reddish-purple on very stout waxy pitchers, holds color through 
winter.  Dark red fragrant flowers. 4-8" z2-8 4"pot $25

Pitcher Plant, White Trumpet Sarracenia leucophylla  White areoles (windows) dominate the upper portions of the tubes attracting many flying 
insects. Produces few nice traps in the Spring, and a burst of large vigorous traps in the Fall, when other pitcher plants dwindle.  8-28" z6-10 4"pot $25
Pitcher Plant, Yellow Trumpet Sarracenia flava  One of the largest pitchers and blooms. Distinctive chartreuse green pitchers with occasional red veining. 
Showy yellow very fragrant flowers bloom early before traps. 12-32" z6-10 4"pot $25

Arrow Arum Peltandra virginica  Dense clump of arrowhead leaves, with reddish stems and calla lily-like flowers.18-24" z3-9 2"pot $5
Arrowhead, Broadleaf Sagittarius latifolia  Small white flowers in spring.  Grown for large arrowhead-shaped leaves.  Edible tuber. 18-24" z3-9 4"pot $7 
#1pot $15
Blazing Star, Marsh Liatris spicata Erect spike of rose-purple flower heads bloom from the top down in a feathery display.  Grass-like leaves are clumped 
toward the base of the plant, but extend up the stem to the showy flower cluster. 3-4' z3-8 4"pot $4
Blazing Star, Prairie Liatris pycnostachya  Iconic prairie flower with a spectacular spike of tightly bunched lavender flowers blooming at the top and working 
their way down the single stem. Grows well in both moist soils and in clay 3-5' z3-9 4"pot $4
Blue Vervain Verbena hastata  Moisture-loving plant typically found in moist meadows and along streams. The deep blue-violet flower spikes are a highlight of 
the midsummer meadow, and remain blooming for up to 2 months. Individual plants are biennial, but may colonize slowly by rhizomes from the fibrous root 
system. Standing water is not tolerated but okay for short periods like a rain garden 2-5' z3-8 4"pot $4
Blue-Eyed Grass, Stout Sisyrinchium angustifolium  Dense clumps that resemble grass but a member of the iris family with blue flowers and yellow centers.  
Moisture loving, but needs well-drained soil and does well in light shade 6-12" z3-9 4"pot $4
Bog Bean Menyanthes trifoliata  Three-lobed leaves grow from rhizome along water's surface.  Trailing roots good for fish spawn. Surface trailing z2-8 Bare 
Root $2-$5

Bulrush, Soft-Stemmed Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani  Graceful blue-green cylindrical foliage.  Less aggressive than cattails. 2-6' z2-8 5"pot $6
Cardinal Flower Lobelia cardinalis  Bright red tubular flowers Jul - Sep 2-4' z3-9 4"pot $4

Coneflower, Cutleaf Rudbeckia laciniata  Tall branching stems with serrated lobed leaves and yellow flowers blooms Jul to Oct. 5-7' z3-8 4"pot $4
Cup Plant Silphium perfoliatum  Huge showy plant with sunflower yellow flowers tolerant of clay and likes wet feet.  Leaves surround distintive square stem 
forming "cup". 4-8' z3-9 5"pot $5 #1 pot $8
Fern, Sensitive Onoclea sensibilis  "Sensitive" to frost, drought and heat. Keep this fern constantly damp/wet in cooler woodland areas and it will flourish!  
Distinctive pinnate leaves. 2-4' z3-8 4"pot $5
Fireweed Epilobium angustifolium  Edible narrow-leaved tall showy wildflower that thrives in open meadows, along streams, roadsides, and forest edges 
forming large waves of purple blossoms June – Sept. 2-5' z2-7 4"pot $4
Great Blue Lobelia Lobelia siphilitica   Blue tubular flowers Jul-Sep. 2-3' z3-9 4"pot $4
Horsetail Rush Equisetum hyemale  Scouring rush for wet feet in a pond or raingarden. 18-24" z2-8 5"pot $7
Horsetail, Dwarf Equisetum scirpoides  Darling miniature horsetail with fine segmented foliage. 4-8" z3-8 4"pot $5
Horsetail, Water Equisetum fluviatale  Frilly sun to shade native with fine foliage that can be mowed.  Good for container or edge of pond. 10-15" z2-9 4"pot 
$4
Iris, Blue Flag Iris Versicolor Beautiful periwinkle iris for shallow water or raingarden. 18-24" z2-8 4"pot $4 #1pot $11

Iris, Blue Flag 'Kermesina' Iris Versicolor 'Kermesina ' Naturally occuring very rare variation of Blue Flag Iris with Rosy Red blossoms. 18-24" z2-8 4"pot $4
Ironweed, Common Veronia fasciulata  Intense purple blooms stand out in the late summer landscape, attracting many butterflies and other pollinators. 
Tolerates moist soil with brief flooding making it great for the raingarden.  Plant height may be reduced easily by cutting-back the stems in late spring, giving a 
better show of flowers. Self seeds. 2-4' z3-9 4"pot $4

All Sarracenia spp. are 5-yr-old blooming plants.  They need winter dormancy.  These are greenhouse started with actively growing traps.
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Jewelweed Impatiens capensis  Annual impatiens for wet feet.  Speckled orange blossoms.  Self seeds. 3-4' annual 4"pot $3
Joe Pye Weed Eupatorium maculatum  Irresistible to butterflies. Clusters of bright pink flowers in late summer. Perfect for planting in any damp areas, 
drainage areas, along streambanks, and on pond edges 4-6' z2-7 4"pot $4
Mallow, Rose Hibiscus laevi s Our only native hibiscus!  Large, 5-petaled, hollyhock-like flowers (to 6" diameter) with white to pink petals and maroon eyes 
appear from mid-summer into fall on smooth stout stems.  Late to leaf out in spring, so be patient.  Grows well in garden soil, but can tolerate periods below 
water. 4-6' z2-8 4” pot $4
Mare's Tail Hippurus vulgaris  Soft bottle-brush looking stems rise above shallow water.  Native version of parrot's feather. 6-12" z2-6 Qt pot $15

Marsh Marigold Caltha palustris  First to bloom in spring.  Bog charmer with cup-shaped yellow flowers. 6-12" z2-8 4"pot $4 Qt pot $16 #1pot $25
Milkweed, Showy Asclepias speciosa  Large velvety blue-green leaves, and pink spikey flower clusters, atop thick stems. The very fragrant blooms give way to 
prominent seed pods and the leaves turn bright gold in the fall.  More drought tolerant than swamp milkweed. 2-3' z3-9 4"pot $4
Milkweed, Swamp Asclepias incarnata  Easily grown in poor to average moist to wet soil.  This native narrow-leaved bloomer is particularly attractive to 
monarchs for both nectar and larva. 3-5' z3-6 4"pot $4
Mistflower Eupatorium coelestinum  Purple-blue flowers form in clusters of 35-70 (like ageratum) at the tops of stems in late summer and autumn, like a “mist” 
of blue in dense colonies attracting late-season butterflies.  Late to emerge in the spring, so be patient. 18-24" z4-10 4"pot $4
Monkey Flower, Lavender Mimulus ringens  Snapdragon-like lavender flowers.  For pond edge or rain garden 3-4' z2-8 4"pot $3 5"pot $6
Pickerel Rush Pontederia cordata  Long, glossy heart-shaped leaves with bluish purple spikes of flowers. 2-3' z3-9 4"pot $7 #1pot $11
Rush, Common Juncus effusus   A true rush with smooth, upright, cylindrical, unjointed, spire-like green stems (not leaves) which grow in spreading basal 
clumps.  Submerge up to 4" 2-3' z4-9 4"pot $4
Sneezeweed Helenium autumnale  Aster-like foliage on strong stems with prolific yellow flowers bloom in fall.  Needs constant moisture, can be kept shorter 
and bushier with a good haircut in June. 3-5' z3-8 4"pot $4
Spiderwort, Ohio Transcendia ohioensis  Very adaptable tolerating tough sites. Unusual blue-green soft foliage and lovely true blue blooms in early-mid 
summer opening in the morning sun. 2-3' z4-9 4"pot $4

Sweet Flag Acorus americanus  Strong sword-like leaves stand green and tall all season long.  Fragrant tubers give the plant its name. 2-4' z3-6 4"pot $4
Turtlehead, White Chelone glabra  Snapdragon-like white flowers (resembling a turtle's head) in tight racemes from August into October. Coarsely-toothed, 
lance-shaped, dark green leaves. 2-3' z3-8 4"pot $4
Virginia Blue Bells Mertensia virginica  Native to moist, rich woods and river floodplains featuring loose, clusters of pendulous, trumpet-shaped, pink buds 
that open to blue flowers in early spring.  Green leaves die back in heat of summer. 12-24" z3-8 4"pot $4

Angelica, Korean Angelica gigas  Striking plant for moist woodland or bog.  Blooms burgundy in fall through hard freeze.  Most asked-about plant at the State 
Fair pond. 3-5' z4-9 4"pot $4 5"pot $7

Arrowhead 'Crushed Ice' Sagittaria gramineus 'Crushed Ice'  Rare variation of the narrow-leafed arrowhead with gorgeous stipled leafs. 2' z4-10 4"pot $7
Arrowhead, Double Flower Sagittaria japonica  Double-Flowering Arrowhead has spikes of snow white, carnation-like flower clusters with dark green, 
narrow, arrowhead shaped foliage 2-3' z4-10 4"pot $7
Bloody Dock Rumex Sanguineus  An edible herb (sorrel) with gorgeous dark red veins on deep green upright foliage that likes wet feet. 12-15" z4-8 4"pot $7 
#1pot $11
Brooklime, European Veronica beccabunga  Spectacular creeper over the sides of containers, in streams, along the pond edge.  Forms a mat of vegetation 
near pond edge that attracts frogs and other wildlife.  Glossy green foliage stays all summer long with tons of periwinkle-blue flowers in the spring. 4-8" z4-8 
4"pot $5
Butterbur Petasites hybridus  Huge leaves.  Likes moist woodlands or bogs.  Deer and rabbit resistant. 3-4' z4-7 4"pot $3 #1 pot $10
 Cardinal Flower, Fan Salmon  Lobelia x speciosa 'Pink'  Bronze foliage ages to dark green with lovely salmon-pink flowers blooming Jul-Sep along a central 
spike.  Must be constantly wet, good for bogs and rain gardens 20-30" z5-8 #1pot $11
Cattail, Miniature Typha minima  The true "miniature".  Perfectly dainty in a container. Catkins about 1" round. 12-15" z4-9 4"pot $7 #1pot $11
Chameleon plant Houttuynia cordata  Tricolor variegated heart-shaped leaves on vining plant with underground rhizomes. 8-12" z3-9 4"pot $7
Globeflower, Golden Queen Trollius chinensis  Large, creamy yellow-orange double flowers on strong upright stems and a nice compact habit. 18-24" z3-9 
4"pot $4
Golden Club Orontium aquaticum  A true aquatic with pointed oval leaves repel water like a lotus.  Long golden spadex add unique interest in late spring. 1-2' 
z5-10 2"pot $5
Iris, 'Ann Chowning' Iris Louisiana 'Ann Chowning'  Mary Swords DeBaillon Medal winner. Vermillion red 6" flowers with lemon-yellow signals blooms late 
spring. 2-3' z4-9 2"pot $5
Iris, 'Black Gamecock' Iris Louisiana 'Black Gamecock'  Unmatched vigor of velvety purple-black large 6" blooms. 2-3' z4-9 4"pot $7
Iris, 'Colorific' Iris, Louisiana 'Colorific'  Bi-toned 3" flowers with light lavender-pink stands with striking dark veins and magenta-purple falls. 2-3' z4-9 2"pot 
$5
Iris, 'Dixie Deb' Iris Louisiana 'Dixie Deb'  Mary Swords DeBaillon Medal winner. Vibrant sulfur-yellow flowers in early to mid-spring.  Three larger falls have 
darker yellow veining to attract pollinators  2-3' z4-9 2"pot $5 
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Hardy Perennials
Iris, 'Red Velvet Elvis' Iris Louisiana 'Red Velvet Elvis'  2005 Mary Swords DeBaillon Medal winner.  Dark velvety red-black ruffled blooms with small orange 
spear. 2-3' z4-9 2"pot $5
Iris, Water Blue Iris Laevigata - Blue  True water-iris.  Deep blue-purple bloom with bold white streak. 2-3' z3-8 4"pot $4
Iris, 'Wow Factor' Iris Louisiana x 'Wow Factor' An interesting cross of Louisiana with Australian variety producing much larger lemon yellow and chocolate 
blended petals with cinnamon veins.  Foliage also slightly larger than standard Louisiana species 40-48" z5-9 2"pot $5 
Lizard's Tail Saururus cernuus  6” large heart-shaped green leaves alternate along a slender stem.  Long weeping panicles of white flowers at the tips of the 
stems look like lizard's tail.  18-36" z3-9 4"pot $7
Milkweed, Swamp 'Ice Ballet' Asclepias incarnata 'Ice Ballet'  Easily grown in poor to average moist to wet soil.  Brilliant white flowers are a standout on a 
slightly more compact plant than the native. 36-42" z3-9 #1pot $11
Pennywort, 'Crystal Ball' Hydrocotyle ranunculoides 'Crystal Ball'  Accent plant sweeping down a waterfall or cascading over the edge of a planted container.  
Quickly colonizes producing a nice thick mass of scalloped 2-inch variegated leaves 4-8" z3-9 2"pot $5 
Pickerel Rush, Pink Pontederia cordata 'Pink Poms' Tall glossy elongated leaves area a late starter, but put on a beautiful all-summer show.  Pannicle of rosy 
pink flowers mid to late summer. 2-3' z3-10 Qt pot $15
Rush, Corkscrew Juncus effusus 'spiralis'  Fun curly spirals on compact plant add interesting shape. 12-15" z4-9 4"pot $7
Sedge, 'Bowles Golden' Carex elata 'Bowles Golden ' Bright gold tufted foliage with thin green margins, moisture loving grass that needs to be constantly 
wet or moist to thrive. 24-30" z4-8 2"pot $5
Sweet Flag, Miniature Golden Japanese Acorus gramineus 'Ogon'  Darling miniature iris-like yellow-green foliage. 6-12" z5-9 4"pot $7
Sweet Flag, Miniature variegated Acorus gramineus variegatus  Tossled tufts of narrow sweetly scented blades are striped with buttery white and green. 6-
12" z5-9 4"pot $7

Sweet Flag, Variegated Acorus calamus variegata  Iris-like foliage with unusual vertical variegation.  Maintenance-free. 2-3' z3-10 Bare Root $2-$7
Thalia, Red Stem Thalia geniculata  Huge lime green tropical leaves on contrasting bright red stems in an architectural overlap.  Long arching flower spikes of 
lavender-blue add to its beauty. 5-8' z5-9 2"pot $5
Turtlehead 'Hot Lips' Chelone lyonii  Dark green-leafed med-sized plant loves moist woodland soil.  Rosy snapdragon-like flowers bloom late summer. 2-3' z3-
8 4"pot $3
Water Baby's Breath, European Alisma plantago aquatica  Hosta-looking plant for the water that provides a flourish of blush to white tiny flowers like a 
cloud on a tall spike.  2-3' z3-9 4"pot $7 
Water Celery Oenanthe  Great filtering bog plant with celery-like foliage and flowers 8-15" z3-10 5"pot $6
Water Forget-Me-Not Myosotis scorpioides  Periwinkle blue flowers on plant that thrives in water and wet feet. 6-8" z4-8 4"pot $7
Watercress Nasturtium officinale  Edible greens on trailing stems that prefers mud, stream banks and riparian areas.  Small white flower clusters.  Keep out of 
natural areas. 8-16" z4-8 4"pot $7

Chawan Basu Nelumbo  High petal count; peony-like blossoms.  Pink edges, creamy center. S-M

Chinese Red (Jing gang shan) Nelumbo  Really red heavy bloomer with elongated outer petals that drape beautifully as the flower ages. L
Color of Brocade (Jin Se) Nelumbo  Luscious color, pink melting into yellow, and matched with perfect shape! Medium height pads but huge flowers 
that do well as cut flowers. L 
Dancing in Jade Tower Nelumbo  Best MN Bloomer from last year.  Grows to size of container, perfect for small pots on patio.  Single and semi-double 
on same plant changes pink to white with pink edges. S
Grandiflora Alba Nelumbo Pure white classic lotus cup shape.  Fragrant. L
Green Maiden Nelumbo  A semi-double soft pink lotus with green undertones, will occasionally produce a Lucky double flower on a single stem.  Very easy 
to grow. Mini-S
Hindu White Nelumbo  Actually a light creamy yellow, this classic lotus blooms throughout the season and produces large seed pods L
Lady Bug Nelumbo  Itsy bitsy, teeny tiny, little love bug of a lotus!  A bright red little powerhouse that blooms almost non-stop, can be grown in bowl or larger 
pot for larger lotus. Mini
Large Brocade Edge (Da Jin Bian) Nelumbo  White lotus with ruffled "brocade" petals produces multiple flowers. Green bud tipped pink with a 
delicate hint of pink on the 1st day flower. S
Little Tricolor Nelumbo  Super easy, bountiful bloomer with three colors: yellow in center, white in middle with pink tips.  First day bloom nearly all pink. S-
M
Maggie Belle Slocum Nelumbo  Classic pointed lotus flowers of deep fuschia.  Large and free-flowering. L
Mangala Patum Nelumbo  THE BEST tiny bowl lotus we offer. Very hardy perfect pink flowers bouncing between semi-double and double in petal count with 
multiple blooms at a time. Mini
Mrs. Perry D. Slocum Nelumbo  Large flowers with pink/salmon coloring on creamy white.  Large and free-flowering. L
Perry's Giant Sunburst Nelumbo  Huge blossoms held high above leaves.  Classic lotus shape of bright creamy yellow.  Needs space. L
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Red Sun 14B (Hong Taiyang) Nelumbo  Sassy red color with a hint of orange has a bright yellow center with brilliant red outer petals.  Will not 
disappoint. M
Rice Paper Nelumbo  Pure white with high petal count.  Will grow to container size, so it can be kept smaller. S
Riches and Honor Nelumbo  Rich color and a whimsical flower shape on a heavy bloomer that also produces many tubers for next year.  Worldwide 
favorite. M
Sing Birdie Sing Nelumbo Lovely white petals are rimmed in deep purple-pink can be grown in a very small pot.  A MWGS favorite from last year.  Seen 
2021 at Como Conservatory in their Bonsai Display. S-M
Super (Juwuba) Nelumbo  Excellent bloomer: First day flower is mostly pink, the second day flower is white with pink tips and the third day flower is 
perfectly draped and solid white. Lovely fragrance, too! L $50
Tender Love (Lian Ai) Nelumbo  MWGS Best Red Lotus from last year.  Flowers continuously throughout the summer with single-petal deep red flowers. 
Highly recommended for a novice grower! S
Titanic Nelumbo  Dark red bud opens into a vibrant flower which holds its color well. This very popular lotus is a free-flowering bloomer. Start in shallow 
water for best results. M-L

All Hardy Waterlilies are Bare Root and sell from $5-$35 depending upon number of growing eyes, size and variety.  Zone 3-10
Alba European native white waterlily.  White star-shaped flower, large green pads. L

Arc-en-ciel Best pads on a hardy: olive green speckled with cream, pink and yellow.  Large very spiky flowers held above water soft pink fades to blush. S-M
Attraction Red with white tint on outer petals.  Very easy to grow.  Great bloomer even in less sun. S
Bernice Ikins Kirk Strawn hybrid has eye-catching reddish pink flower complimented by reddish green leaves M

Black Princess Such a deep red, that it almost appears black.  A good bloomer with 5-6” blossoms.    May fade in really hot sun and heat of the day M
Burgundy Princess The outer petals are blushed red deepening to an intense red at the inner petals. The cuplike flower measures 2-4 inches and float 
amongst 4-5 inch, medium green, round leaves. S
Chromatella Primrose yellow blossoms.  Maroon and green pads.  Great bloomer even in less sun. S
Colorado Salmon-pink.  Green pads with purple mottling.  Fantastic bloomer in full sun. L
Denver Multiple petals of light yellow.  Large green pads dappled with purple. M-L
Fabiola Cup-shaped pink flowers with fragrance.  Bronze pads mature to green.  Good container plant. S
Froebelii Cup-shaped bold red flowers.  Bronze pads mature to green.  Great container plant. S
Fucshia PomPom Best New Waterlily 2013.  Vivid fucshia pink multi-petaled blossoms on heavy bloomer. M
Georgia Peach Orange/pink blossoms stay open late into the day.  Mottled pads, cooler water. M-L
Gonnere Large pure white double flowers have a "snowball" appearance. This hardy white water lily is free flowering and pleasantly fragrant.  M
Indiana Unique changeable each day different color starting light pink to red wine.  Shy bloomer. S
James Brydon An oldie but goody.  This beautiful red hardy water lily has 4" to 6" peony-shaped blossoms that have a sweet apple scent. Lily pads are 
green. One of the few red hardy water lilies that will tolerate partial shade and still bloom. M
Joey Tomocik  Strongest yellow for Minnesota.  Prolific bloomer stays open late in the day.  Green and purple pads. M-L
Layderkeri Fulgens Crimson flowers, green pads.  Good for shallow and mid-sized ponds. M

Layderkeri Lilacea Dwarf pink water lily, great for container gardens. Keep shallow and well fertilized for strong blooming. Mini
Manee Red Thai hybrid with brilliant red flowers that won’t burn in the sun on a medium sized hardy waterlily. M
Mangkala Ubol Best Waterlily of 2004 by IWGS, prolific bloomer throughout the entire season of creamy yellow/peach petals.   Deep green pads flecked 
with burgundy.  A Thai hybrid not commonly available in the US, but it should be M
Mayla Brilliant fuchsia blossoms with high petal count.  Needs large container and respite from full sun. L
Mme. Wilfron Gonnere Peony style soft pink blossoms with deeper center.  Bronze tint to new pads. M-L
Moon Dance Creamy white, large flowers with mottled lily pads. Flowers are held high above the water.  A unique, large white waterlily that will bloom 
profusely L
Painted Lady Free flowering really unique light pink flowers fading to white. On occasion the pink flowers have splashes of white in them, and sometime 
white on half and splashy pink on the other half.  Green pads are also different, speckled with white and pink. M
Patio Joe Salmon pink blossoms.  Vigorous.  Purple/green mottled pads.  Winters well. S-M
Perry's Baby Red Cup-shaped deep scarlet prolific bloomer.  Green pads.  Good for container or small pond. S
Perry's Double White Large white double, star-shaped flowers that stand above the waters' surface are slightly scented. Very prolific bloomer with green 
lily pads. A good selection for any size pond. M
Perry's Double Yellow Free-flowering yellow with many petals and some fragrance.  Flecked pads. M-L
Perry's Fire Opal Reliable large blossoms of deep pink with multiple petals on a smaller lily makes this an eye-catcher. S-M
Pink Grapefruit Pink to salmon blossoms, holds color well.  Green pads wth some purple flecks. M
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Hardy Waterlilies (Nymphaea)
Pink Opal Relatively large pink blossoms on small spreader make this good for containers.  Green pads. S
Red Spider Free-flowering spiky-red petals like a spider.  Green pads with purple speckles. S-M
Sioux Flowers open yellow, changing to deep orange and finally copper red on the third day. Early to start blooming in the spring, but a bit shy. S
Sunfire Large pink blossoms with brilliant salmon/yellow centers.  Prolific bloomer even in part shade. M-L
Tetragona Smallest of the small, considered pygmy.  Pure white adorable flowers great for containers & small ponds. Mini
 Texas Dawn Reliable yellow hardy.  Will hold blooms above water.  Give this one space and stand back.  L
Wanvisa 2010 Waterlily of the year. Very unusual variable colors make each bloom from same plant a surprise.  Pink, yellow, and salmon speckled and solid in 
each bloom.  Gorgeous mottled pads. M

Colorata Beautiful small true blue tropical with purple stamens and yellow stigma that is great for containers.  Lots of blooms all summer long.  Green ruffled 
pads. S
Red Flare Spectacular night-blooming tropical.  Huge 6-7" deep red flowers open at dusk and close 9 or 10am.  Maroon ruffled pads. L
Star of Siam Stunning blue tropical with yellow stigma, and striking deep maroon/green striped/mottled pads.  Ton of blooms held high. L
Ultraviolet 2008 Waterlily of the year, up to 70 petal count of deep Ultraviolet on 5-6" flowers with bright golden yellow stigma.  Wow. M

Banana Dwarf, High Color Musa hybrida 'High Color'   Large banana leaves with dark maroon variegation when young that fades with age.  Can be grown in 
container, moist soil or near a pond edge. 5-10' z8-10 #1 pot $11
Bog Lily, Red Crinum menehune  Delightful hawaiian plant. Burgundy foliage with pink spiky flowers. 1-3' z8-11 4" pot $8
Butterflyweed, Mexican Asclepias curassavica  Spectacularly bright orange-red flowers 2-4" stand out against the dark green foliage. It blooms non-stop 
from spring until fall and attracts pollinators 2-3' z9-11 2" pot $5

Calla Lily, Giant Spotted Zantedeschia aethiopica  Showy white calla flowers with orange stamens.  Full to dappled shade 2-3' z8-11 #1 pot $11
Canna, African Sunset Canna  A virus-free version of Tropicanna that has the same fantastic tropical foliage striped with red, yellow, orange, and gold and 
topped with firey orange flowers in summer. 4-6' z8-11 Qt pot $18
Canna, Australia Canna  Stunning crimson red flowers with dark black-green foliage 4-5' z8-11 4"pot $8
 Canna, Bengal Tiger Canna  Dramatic stalks of green- and yellow-striped variegated leaves with a brilliant maroon edge topped in summer with bright 
orange flowers that are favored by hummingbirds. 4-6' z8-11 2"pot $5, Qt pot $20
Canna, Endeavor Canna  Bright red flowers with narrower blue-green leaves.  Longwood Gardens hybrid. 4-5' z8-11 4"pot $7
Canna, Erebus Canna  Flamboyant pink flowers with lighter blue-green foliage.  Longwood Gardens hybrid. 3-4' z8-11 #1pot $15
Canna, King Humbert Canna  Striking purple leaves with green stripes and orange-yellow flowers. 5-6' z8-11 4"pot $8
Canna, Peach Delight Canna  Unusual soft-peach flowers with lance-shaped green leaves. Florida Aquatic hybrid similar to Longwood for adaptability to 
water. 3-4' z8-11 2"pot $5
Canna, Phasion (improved Tropicanna) Canna  Most spectacular variegated foliage of Bronze, Dark Green, Orange, Purple, & Red. Orange Flowers with 
Yellow speckles. 4-6' z8-11 #1pot $15

Canna, Ra Canna  Bright pure yellow flowers with lance-shaped green leaves.  Longwood Gardens hybrid. 4-5' z8-11 #1pot $15
Canna, Taney Canna  Orange to salmon speckled blooms.  Powdery blue-green foliage.  Longwood Gardens hybrid. 4-5' z8-11 Bare Root $2-$10

Leather Fern Acrostichum danaefolium  Stunning specimen plant with sturdy leathery foliage.  Great for bog filters. 4' z8-11 4"pot $7
Mosaic Plant Ludwigia sedioides  Floating rosettes in unique diamond geometric pattern and small yellow flowers.  A conversation starter. Surface trailing z9-
11 Bare Root $7
Papyrus, Dwarf Cyperus haspan  Shortest of the cyperus with fuller leaf pom on top. 12-18" z7-11 2"pot $5 Qt pot $12
Parrot Feather Myriophyllum aquaticum  Feathery foliage on edge of pond, in streams or containers.  Softens rock edges. Trailing z6-10 4"pot $7
Parrot Feather, Dwarf Red-Stemmed Myriophyllum spp.  Miniature version of Parrot feather with red stems.  Striking in small containers. Trailing. z6-10 
Bare Root $5
Rain Lily, Pink  Zephranthes grandiflora rosa  Crocus-like leaves and pink flowers put on a show Aug-Sep, more often after a rain.  Store bulbs in winter for 
next year. 8-12" z9-10 4"pot $7
Rain Lily, White Zephranthes candida  Crocus-like leaves and white flowers bloom Aug-Sep, more often after a rain.  Store bulbs in winter for next year. 6-12" 
7-10 4"pot $7
Sedge, Star Rhynchospora colorata  Showy addition to a bog or water garden. It will also grow in regular garden soil with plenty of water. 12-15" z7-10 2"pot 
$5 4"pot $7
Sensitive Plant Neptunia aquatica  Lovely aquatic plant that floats on the surface of the water producing small, yellow flowers on the leafy fronds of foliage.  
Will curl temporarily to touch. Surface Trailing z9-11 Bare Root $6
Snowflake, Yellow Nymphoides geminata  Perfect for containers, small mottled leaves rest on surface of water, with yellow star-shaped fringed flowers. 
Surface trailing z6-10 Bare Root $5
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Tropical Waterlilies
Limited Quantities.  Buy at Sale, Pick up in June.  8" pots, greenhouse grown until your pond is ready. $45

Tropical Plants
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Tropical Plants
Society Garlic, Variegated Thulbagia, variegatus  Fast-growing clump of beautiful cream & bluish-green variegation with lavender garlic-like flowers. 12-18" 
z8-10 4"pot $6 Qt pot $15
Sword Plant, Marble Queen Radican 'Marble Queen ' Amphibious plant, that grows completely underwater, or above.  Above is a show: sword plant leaves 
with very pronounced speckled creamy white variegation.  White flowers on long arching stalks. 18-24" z9-11 2"pot $5
Taro, Black Magic Colocasia esculenta 'Black Magic'  Velvet maroon-black foliage on burgundy stems 3-4' z7-10 Qt pot $16
Taro, Black Marble Colocasia esculenta 'Black Marble'  Dark black matte leaves with dark green splotches.  Dark pink stems with black streaks.  Hard to find. 3-
4' z7-10 2"pot $5
Taro, Black Sapphire Gecko Colocasia esculenta 'Black Sapphire Gecko'  Shiny cupped-shaped dark green leaves with dark maroon stems 5-6' z7-10 #1pot 
$20

Taro, Hawaiian Punch Colocasia esculenta 'Hawaiian Punch'  Lime-green leaves with red stems and red veining on leaf underside 2-3' z7-10 #1pot $20
Taro, Imperial Colocasia esculenta var. antiquorum 'Imperial'  Dark green elephant ear with velvety black between veins.  3-4' z7-10 Qt pot $16
Taro, Nancy's Revenge Colocasia esculenta 'Nancy's Revenge'  Quite the show stopper, introduced in 2005, giant green leaves get a white streak that pours 
down the center vein, then bursts into the side veins making a creamy white explosion on each leaf 3-4' z7-10 Qt pot $16
Taro, White Lava Colocasia esculenta 'White Lava'  Glossy dark green leaves with stunning wide white veining and a hint of red 'lava' in the center at leaf 
attachment. 2-3' z7-10 2"pot $5
Thalia, Red-Stem Thalia geniculate ruminoides  Overlapping stems with striking lime green tropical leaves on contrasting bright red stems makes this a focal 
point. Then the coup de gras: long arching flower spikes of lavender-blue add to its beauty.  5-8’  z 6-9 2"pot $5
Umbrella Palm,  Dwarf Cyperus alternifolius gracilis  Smaller version of Umbrella Palm for the smaller pond or container. 18-30" z7-10 4"pot $5 Qt pot $12
Umbrella Palm, Medium Cyperus alternifolius  Maintenance-free accent for container or water garden in shade or part sun. 3-5' z7-10 Qt pot $12
Water Hyacinth Eichhornia crassipes  Floating plant great for filtration & containers. Glossy bulbed leaves and showy lavender flower. 6-12" z9-11 Bare Root 
$6
Water Lettuce Pistia stratiotes  Floating plant great for filtration & containers. Fuzzy-leaved rosettes, good for shade. 4-8" z9-11 Bare Root $6
Water Petunia, Pink 'Chi Chi' Ruella brittoniana 'Chi Chi'  Dark green foliage on long stems covered with pink petunia-like flowers.  2-3' z7-10 2"pot $5
Water Poppy Hydrocleys nymphoides  Best planted 4-8" deep where it will grow to a nice floating dense mat of shiny round green leaves and golden yellow 
poppy-like flowers that frogs love to hang out in. 4-10" z9-11 Bare Root $6
Water Snowball Gymnocoronis  spilanthoides  South American native trailing stems along the water with white pom-pom flowers.  Can be cut back to 
promote more branching/flowers. 12-18" z9-11 Bare Root $5
Water Zinnia Wedelia trilobata  Small, yellow, daisy-like, and very prolific flowers bloom along fuzzy stems and green serrated leaves of this tough but easy to 
grow ground cover. Trailling 4"pot $3

Other
Fertilizer, Landon's Aquatic  Favorite granular fertilizer used by Longwood Gardens after trials. 12-20-8 NPK 5oz. Baggie $5
Fertilizer, Pondtabbs Aquatic  Super-easy to use tablets for all waterplants. 10-14-8 NPK 20 Tablets $5
Floating Island, Colorbomb Annual  Floating Island planter full of colorful annuals.  Just plop into pond or container for instant color.  5" planter $30
Floating Island, Medium Floating Island planter full of colorful annuals & perennials.  Just plop into pond or container for instant color.  12" planter $50
Tub, Lotus - 7 gallon  Tough, durable tub for growing lotus and large waterlilies.  22"x6" 7 gallon  $25
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